
Hand mixers

Viva Collection

 
550 W, 5 speeds + turbo

Stainless steel beaters

Plastic handblender accessory

Dough hooks, beaker with lid

 

HR1574/50

Prepare homemade delicacies any day
Versatile mixer with accessories

The Philips mixer with hand blender attachment can confidently handle a large

variety of ingredients; make light work of the toughest dough. Fleximix feature

reaches each corner of the bowl; the beaker with cap stores assorted attachments.

Perfect dough and desserts in minutes

5 speeds and turbo function fits for your needs in control

Powerful motor 550W

Supersmooth result, no more lumps

FlexiMix function enables the beaters to reach all corners

Whips and mixes to perfection

Stainless steel strip beaters and dough hooks

Metal hand blender bar handles more variety of ingredients

Easy storage

Beaker with cap stores assorted attachments

Cord storage clip



Hand mixers HR1574/50

Highlights Specifications

5 speeds and turbo function

5 speeds and turbo function fits for your needs

in control

Beaker with cap stores

Beaker with cap stores assorted attachments

Cord storage clip

Cord storage clip to keep your kitchen tidy.

FlexiMix function

The unique Fleximix function of the Philips

mixer gives freedom to user to move the

beaters up and down into all corners of the

bowl easily.

Stainless steel strip beaters

Stainless steel strip beaters and dough hooks

included.

Metal hand blender bar

Metal hand blender bar handles more variety

of ingredients

 

Design specifications

Material housing: ABS

Material beaters/dough hooks: Stainless

steel

Color(s): White/black

General specifications

Speeds: 5

Cord storage clip

FlexiMix system

Turbo speed

Accessories included

0.6L plastic beaker with cap

Hand blender bar

Stainless steel dough hooks

Stainless steel strip beaters

Technical specifications

Speeds: 5

Power: 550 W

Cord length: 1.2 m
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